
day moraineaa follows! -

IANDS FOi THE Util FOR IHt HOMELESS !Proposals have been Invited for the re
oval of Temple Bar,
General Grant was entertained on Tues* 

ay evening by M Emile de Geràrdi'ù.
A roÿal deé'ree establishes one system 
id management for railways throughout

; barter. 133.44* ; peas.
14.87». Ousldeinmate of lost on the

Sydney, O.B.;VfuSlmS r of the an upward tendency.captain and crew were saved and
to-day show an advance on those of this dayby breaking up Conway, Wales.Conner aayaof the Us week of Id on white and o'.nb whe>t and 3d onhohoort the British Govern- the latter la the mar- °f t-hlncl, t>The Quebecdraw’s University in corn i bat market! to-day are State! to havelost an opportunity of settling the 

bloodshed. Having aUud*
Pinkerton'sBrowning. Ah tfceVeisho other candidate, 

Mr. Browning wiH be etéfctod without a 
Pontes t. |

Mr. Hugh Gladstone, son of Mr. Robert
son Gladstone, and nephew of the ex-Pre- 
mier. has entered the Scottish College at 
Rome, preparatory to taking priest’s orders 
in the Roman Catholic Church.

A bill to deal with confession in tfce 
Church of England has been drafted by Mr. 
LabtiHcre, of the Ttmplé, Sod is noW under 
the consideration of the Chttrdh Association, 
with a View of its introduction in the Corn-

question without of which isThe Pops is suffering from a severe cold, Detective In aand has been confined to his Chamber since large iihporte, those of Wheat andGuildhall, he eonelhded by etpraesfog he is said to be a
for last week being over mood quarters.t hope that and» 1 

England tft dragged
may *»dangerous man to beat large.visited the British Isles onTerrific The total supply for the w*ek ending on the 17thCdnnty of Hastings and the Grand 

>n Railway Company have arrived at
it, resulting in a large numberSaturday including hontegrowi 

to 513.075 to 54 W qrtfc* ÉhV. ». TERGUBON-.
The Rev. Fergus Fargiîaûn steadily de

clines to be Interviewed by the committee 
appointed by the Glasgow U. P. Presbytery, 
and insists upon a regular prosecution in the 
osee in public, according to the law of the 
Church. After some discussion, a motion 
by Mr. Beohanan, to the effect that the 
Presbytery should meet privately in com- 
miMse to ewsfdtsr the mode el procedure, 
has been Carried by 5* to Id for a motion in 
favour of the ptoeeedings bring conducted 
in publia the Court then sat in private. 
- * * ...................... T----- ir The

Of the rity banka the
wee treated yesterday matters t in dispute be at ll*ectif life. them. The oonnty withdraw at Me

the Clyde iron workers who have been of 117,87510 IS, 000 btrt the unfa-H008—Receipts bar 
vourable weather hasnight at the Carlton Strike for tome time, Will resume work ebon-, qrs. The supply of maize for the week wasquarters. Pressure to sell America 

ship, and to avoid the expense of wIt ieeasd equal to 400,000 to 44X000 bushid of the The loss fit the ship Em] i priest to*1,713 tone register, owned inThe artrdoeks building at Liverpool have 
hems eo damaged by raoeot rough weather 
that h ie feared work will have to be sus
pended for six weeks, throwing nearly 3.0C0

.•srsa'strcsin transit tor the United Kingdom, Nov. *Xnear the entrance to Rotterdam harbour,THE COM yggUHi. The death is announced, in his seventy- 
fourth year, of Admiral Sir Adolphus Slade, 
K.C.B. The deceased Admiral wae former
ly known as Moÿhaver Pasha, having joined 
the Turkish navy in I860, and served in it 
for twenty years, retaining at the same 
time his rank and pay in the British navy.

A letter received at Bristol annonnoee the 
sudden death of the eldest daughter of Mr. 
Morley, M.P., a lady greatly respected.

The masons’ strike has, so far, oost the 
men £160,000.

The Congo, or as Mr. Stanley has named 
it, the Livingstone, has a.volume of 1,800,- 
000 cubic feet of water her second. It is 
2,900 miles long, and is navigable for 1,800

A new saloon carriage for the Queen and 
Royal family he inst been constructed by 
the London and North-Western railway. 
The carriage, which is about 60 feet long, 9 
feet high, and 8 feet in breadth, ie built of 
teak, and the doors era fitted with silver- 
plated handles. Thera are easy chairs, 
couches, and a table, the interior woodwork 
being polished teak. The saloon has trav
elled at an occasional speed of 62 miles an 
hour with ease.

Wm. Pitt, in the employ of a publisher,

9»fe and Profitable laveetment for the Capitalists la Arkaousis not toThe/risk Timm k task, was LMMWqm of wheal and 3AWgWimsaisa The course i watohsS. and thL^toui
A old soldier named HartA treaty is arid to be in worse of negotia

tion between the United States and Ger
many which will settle all the international 
questions which caused a misunderstanding 
between the two countries.

At Rome on Sunday, at a demonstration 
in commemoration of the battle of Montana, 
a number of Republican flags were seised,

so years’ imprisonment 
M-ntrtifi HPrtff ftfttttiIke private sitting lasted two hours. a girl in SSF6Salt—Liverpool 

raearadrangesigenerally opposedtone of the now appears the girl is and was a notoriousof violence, a of the United Kingdom: In transit for it and into proceeding by libel Mr. FWgheon stated character, and has herself been sent to gaoltotted for liberating United States, at the of-October 30 17 tofor three months for disorderly conduct on yeetin
others who is veryof procedure irregular, and promised/ 

Presbytery would specify the vital poi 
which they ooorideeed he had divers* 
the orthodox faith, to raoenrider his da 
When the Presbytery resumed in pul

date Into year. Maü ad vices my ofdialed the idea of Not only are tiie oeraalof what took plaoe in the Montreal Oounoil
occurred ranched the Mayor cl Cork in time Chamber on Monday between Aid. Gendin-disloyal speeches stopped. reaped for many years, but the greenms adopted to;to have ample pm doptad to prevent 

bring «find to
per bbl.

i.’fifJEr.him with
hi« Royal ffighnem. Rfty policemen armed Methodist

[ayor, which he did not write. Thein St. Louis on me mayor, wmon ne cua 
Mayor would not apologise. of foreign wheat are quite ample for meetingand the least A private telegram from Rome states that at Fort Fall, Idaho,The Twdibw to 48,508attempt at force would have quickly the following will be created Seven of the Hon. S. C. Wood’s familyand has telegraphed for tor the United Kingdom, which 617A-

. that In the whole 000 qrs lees than at this time last year, now <-The Nuncio at Paris Three of thornIt is announced that eight officers of theNuncio at Vi Agostini,Unpleasant facte continually transpirenniiMn 4k. .1. —^n. 4L.&------ *----- — l esoent, another is improving, but the otherNew York police are to be tried for grave |

A Peninsular and Oriental steamer is ] 
aground in the Suez canal, and all traffic , 
has been stopped since Saturday.

Three men have been arrested in Water- 
ford, Pa., charged with tarring and feather- , 
ing a woman of doubtful character.

One hundred thousand tens of coal were < 
arid by auction at New York on Tuesday. 
The ^prices showed a falling off from last

Prerident Case, of the Security Life In-
enranoe Company, baa bora sent to State*
prison for five years for swearing to a false

‘ The United States Comptroller of Our

lathele%omlcmi n Ie eomirated'Archbishop of Venice ; and Monaignore three, including the hoc.
Orieria, Archbishop of Palermo. In theconvicted. daughter, are still
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X for School

land is set down ae follows $—<1) Archbishopdays, has jnst concluded at Manchester. At np and down alternately. Chicago to-day stoodndrews, residing at Edinburg 
Glasgow; (SMSahop of Lism

Spanish Sole, N< 
^Bigfctflr Sole,

rownehlp^ofthree- at$L07Hor December against >L071 SSSSTauSSS,Bishop of story stone building on J 
Guelph, bring an addition 
son & Co.’s large dry goo<

■alary WM. GoLD-eretiSataAddraess 
SMITH. Clarksburg,at Oban ; (4) Bishop of Aberd. to J. D. William. New York on Mondayof Whithorn (Candidaoaea), T AND—7,000 ACRES OF WILD
jLÀ land and several good fartfie in the conn-

Dumfries ; and (6) Bishop of mporleotflOT*. 1,311081 1.148,181 1,137,867
^ôw^p^ra 8 «AMO xw.m sjtf.m

Total......... . 31,01114 17.541,807 63*4,864

on Saturday about drioging
with mi avalanche of stone, mortar, tim-Harwood, feeling indignant at the right of a bar, etc. Three who were working in has been qtriet with but a slight demand for.copy of the IlludraUd Polie* New*, ion it at the time fort.The hall of the Scottish Corporation, port. The visible supply of grain, comprising the "ANTED FOB THE PBOTES-the job-unhurt. lop is abort #800. -Has been very quiet both
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No"family, and 'OtifcMtoffiibaNov. 17.formed a short time 47s. Mwhich was doable looked, and to open which 7J1A78B 11,330,044relieving poor 

London. The eo
ought to*

th, thief moil here orod «keleton key.continued 3,579,044has 200 olube at 36c, and one line ofThe thief is si Application will bo made to the Provincialto carry out this benevolent E»XMB
correspondent of a daily paper says 
idian “Grit” Government has a face

leiy peddlar 
bonrhood at

was prowling in the neigh-reported to Coppus-Hm 
mall aalee hat'Grit” Government has a faculty the time.until the reign of Charles IL, when^in Act to Incorporate a.have been drowned at Buchanan, Va, during at* toneTorTotal bu... jlARM FOR SALE IN ALBION,inquiries” and Parliamentwas heard to 1666, a charter of incorporation wae ive a visit from » die- a railway from the waters of the River St.the late floods. Many poor re 

re left deetitnt
The following table shows the top price of thehas to bemitteee. If a spring, Sir I 

rated Dublin
different kinds of produce in the Liverpool improved etightiy, 

tall increase duringward Grogan, who represented City of Quebec, 
tnt John, in the <

; will be sold’ at a bargain. For par
er ply to JOHN SHIELDS, Bolton. Alike President hasliamentary Committee of the Countythe Imperial Parliament before Sir Arthur

Two newspaper 
political mob on

made in a Guinness. Sir Edward, who is trade of Dr.sr&saat the AT HOME—A DAYW. George Beers, of Montreal, made a goodTm.l__1:4;_ vs____ —__ Hera people . striving to fairly active. € 
to. Galvanised29th nit.•ftte deal of stir in Irish politics in hie defiance of the fact that any 

d by the new lines can scan
its wanted. Outfit and terms

charge against him the hassles fabric of a CO.. Augusta, Maine, toiloft freely, but has "declined sUghtiy.Scottish Box/ days, and comes here with a view rid Unes which are not pay-others, te whom the Company was in dent and tiie Government of Gnatemala was ing the political ' and social aspect of PANSrlatterly the ing. whence it follows that where <Seventeen of theIt was pb- A metropolitan company has been formed Dominion. It ie probable that he wUl em-of tin two must certainly fail, 
would be built for the njested by parties for pricelist. Addressyears in the habit proved patterns. 

J.E PEDLAR.were for 11 0 11 0 U Iwhereee we bSUeve that once the HiAR. Oehawa, Ont.: last, but still fairly weU ; prices are un-Chief Joseph’s bead of N«rf going The Prerident, with several Directors of 11 6 11 • 11 «
ANDLADIESZotsofl TXT"ANTED

▼ » Oentieme
tured by General Miles, have beentving nralected 

ohnMcCourt, t
his ap- the Hamilton and North-Western railway, the above line would pass i ■hisaÆround lots are worth 0|o,place. It had a chapel where was doled out a military prison at Fort Leavenworth until nae aao asennon : rouna rote sm worm 

and small lots sell at lOo. Cot loaf is unchang-
reservation can be provided for them. edatlltolUc.but It Torooto.Ontdentures and the creed of the boy in 8r,m-H.,.b«« s»**;.— *•A oonfliot i. immin«i8 M PMOOgnnJn, Un, that we refuse to profit even by what is

OatarrHthe Toxteth workhouse, which he was for
the property seised by the Unitedcould show that he or she had a claim on States Marshal worth *168,000. on the H. A W. R, not exclusively for-Lord Ormidale

against a driver and
tog. and a Ladle»' FublonableFu

Mark Lnne.“ the fri.over the entiretheir bring held as eon- ^ldressed by him to thelowing copy of a hater 
New York Financial C

have made their mark in London, have been ■rSeEnHamilton to Barrie.Omnibus Company, pointed oat that, ao- objeot.of the Of Ten Tears’ Oaratlea- The 
Discharges Thick, Bleody, and 
ef Foal Odoer. Sense #f SmeU 
and Taate Wholly fisse En
tirely Cured hy

Sanford’s Radical Core
Messrs Wots 4 Pomœ—Gentlemen, I tori

Chronicle In reply to itsin their attempts to do good visit was not.cording to law, it was not for the. alfwanteuatin the way at relieving tiie Scottish poor. /wantea at firm prices. Superiorthe railway as a generaliblio, bet tor the regulation of streetof the C. H. Northern, while lying published In The MaO of Friday last. WeThey have, however, been able to keep the and sell at 6} to 7o In emailrecently completed portion pf the line fromtraffic ly and >5-70 and very quiet and areat her dock in New York, on Tuesday,wnrerty-etrioken 
London work-ho Georgetown, north to the County of Simooe.the near side for of the Chronicle in refen sSSSe.caught tire, and wae burnt to the water’s and advancing ; one lot sold last sell at 11.76 to |L80.The revisers of the New Testament have KNOWedge. Three lives were lost by the occur-perhaps them 

with Scotland
i latest reports 
to November

31 but as high as >5.45 was paid forspecial meeting 
f Works. The pn

of the Metropolitan Board
ùTSüSmm1 barrels tm Tuesday. Fancy sold lastvaluable in Science or Lire, onfill16* mû- of congratulation which geoeraUyEpistle of Peter. An attempt was made THYSELFof about half at >5.15 and >5.1quarterly blow up the Seminary in South Williams- at 6 to 81c.are snnounoed for a later day. exported In the whole of the harvest- lots at 7o; retailers’ parcelsSeveral students have beentown, Maas. The Wiiportraits of Mary Queen of Soots, the Earl were returned at the head of the pollingat £5,000,000. It agreed to Cauohon’s journey. has advanced and soy at >4.80fx).c.It says the New York Herald* sensational i peel soldiPoit says a gentie-The New York woU aavs:—itch, which conceived violence and op- was wanted at >5.70 andand the still r below the generally accepted 

help discussion and inviting 
nwhleh I venture to oftorjwtil

known ition, greatly fright 
Grand Forks a a

>5.40 but other grades were notin'to in the hands of hie solicitor the ^ buttheresaved it is impossible high rate of freight* Uhas given Prof. Donndorf, the Stuttgart aril at >4.75but it the poor of the quantity, ItOO.OSOsculptor, an order for a magnificent drinking is very
thysufvantage of so as not to delay at the boundary.the honour of knighthood on Mr. i fairly active, withSoottiah publia

, you say Russia can
PARKER, No. 4 BuLex-Mayor of Bel- : round lots at >3.35 for white fish, andstage station.Lord Provost of track on Saturday rad 

y. Small lots remain firNov. 18th three thousand Spanish troops firm at >4.59 to
The TimaT Philaddi Yours,The amount of paper currency issued by WhuIt—The market has been quiet with FARMSsmall permis at 35 

unchanged prices.states that the New Yt MELBOURNE H. FORD,gathered. Mr. Tetu, the Emigration Agent,Gomez and Garcia to abandon the field,the Russian Government temporarily for 
war purposes since the outbreak of hostili
ties has now risen to above 246.000,000 
roubles.

The Russian line, says the Daily New 
•' * *—*--------' 'it round the

XPKLSSthe past ten months show $33,500,000 in will strain every doing In lotsleaving a fourth of their Ouaito Rato*. Mleh^Nev. ShlSTU.of the crop; the factcrease in imports, and $32,000,000 increase an address of welcome to his He On Wednesday No. 1 spring sold 
1.1 spring at >1.06 f.o,c., but on 
ifioMàtlui tor No laadfL*

this is being dime I 
Itf England LATE*.> pared with 1876. hair, you wiilreorive byre-enquiry has beendrove past Mr. Tetu followed, shoutingMr. T. H. Sidebottom, MPn speaking at The United States hate sort rather «wtlbiw.- ine peerage or banoun 

Cube arrived here to night all right I don’t_k., T k... *- I h i* k.1 *Lao. On Saturday a roundto stop. Mr.Stalybridge, said the chiefcorrespondent 
Turkish works

‘of your fm 
wife withHuron struck early on Satnrda] hands at >L13 Loto. Since if it had notlast it been quiet and the feeling• ..U. ,* *1 --

acre) surplus, estimated by
2,215 sides of fresh HUMBUG.his frantic spçeris^inoreased , everything else am 

to to stop the offonsiihundred and 44. FuttoevUto,,782 packages, 2/770 tuba, of No. 3 .RSStoRNsk*rSb,had thought as every part is occupied by on board only thirtythirty-fiveto find
part being left to cai fol whether any more'than >1.13saved. The Huron belonged to the taste and smell until I tried Sanford'sfavour in London, as High Holboro, where 17J0M0» owt; nor have you token intohead of live oxen, 4,851 sheep, Cauehon will be sworn in on Monday by paid tor the latter grade at the olose. Fallivies round to the Lovtoha road loan refer any one 

cheerfully InformAtlantic squadron, and left Fortthe traffic is vast is abort to be relaid Chief Justice Wood. owt; and you iline is just where it Monroe on Friday on a omise to the West i small all week; foil arid today at >L* to the remedy has been to mathe asseoit at the last attack at >L06 to >1.12.shows a falling off to the extent of d Kingdom onSeptombi
.OOkOte owt In a totter99,743,402 floor In the Ui MELBOURNE 

Mtofeu, Nov. 11
H. FORD.On the Lovtoha road General Oats—Offerings have been small andTerribly destructive floods, erased by reacres, which is «ODD TEMPLARS. to Dombuseh. Aithird of the entire extent of the' at 38c onthe time he made his sesralt The Turks, State of Virginia Bridges and houses haveof the the Btaipmeatafram i 

MaUaaJeekron! Sanford’s Radical Cere
not only promptly arrests foe corroding dis-

The Daity &aoa been swept away, railway traffic ie correctness of i 
who has been i

i street to-day 38o
There are smart in the buildingsmart practices 

Birmingham lab
id that they invulnerable damage already done is said te be inoalcul-heard of far than a week. The led in Hamilton, Nov. 27.able. Fortunately, so far, nq loss of life isthe leoal ry or downwards.non of the Grand of the L O. of wheat before* 

ward condition ierection. Theregu-Nov. 3rd. He The Re. Good Templars was here this morning, hiMtanyof theSTABS*.and fears are entertained thatia|i on 9-inch walls slope of teein the Good Templars’ HalL There wasay of his of seven years ago will beUsh positions 
redoubt to showed the required tiriekness of brick. Thethe bridge to their i of h a 3the work ; but hardlythe Vid right miles, from the Kriah- of Toronto, took the chair,G.W.C 2S2tti$S,5Snr

find the ccmtinentri i
Tuesday at 50c t o-o. The market today

had heDucova redoubt œabort five mil* The line is of called for reporte. The G.W.CL! to’No. 1 la Weightaign^Ito>^enohat the driver andoval shape, within a rad G.W. Supt of JuvenileG.W. Trees., one ear of Na 3escaped unhurt by leering13th ef miles. With the force the Templars, in response to the call, presented ■rid at 58c* on track ; ihe old, 1878..the coach and taking to the blsffi.up temporarily 1 
This ie said lobe

Junction is a par- 120.000 men, they
the mail bags, and A leading LiverpoolG. W. C. T. In his report referred to

favourite device with the gentiemra of the reviews the trade of the preceding week as fd-around the whole line of investment the pleasure it afforded him to meet the Puas—Have remained Inactive but steady.killed two horses,jerry ” pe.1 Each package ooi 
Inhaling Tube.other two.Eton boy of fourteen can No. t and 660 for inspected In ear-tote 

wafer No. 1 in round
There is evidently a matrimonial epidemic hoped that the would tend to PrteqgLand probably at 1 

lots to & Street:surrounded by a circle which will not be throughout 
WEEKS &to go to Windsor, he easy to break through. As to the supply of temperance throughout the entire length of Tuesday, the number of.’fecreaseSTL sold at 86o on the streetthis Province. ItIt expressed 

should be n.again in the vicinity in considerable numeral he would sire that thereMr. Gecrgfc Macdonald has’been placed on • 071 0 08*A boy of on short rations. Ten soldiers until the for which we dothe Qril List for a of £100. I Collins’|

Voltaic Plaster

Its value is steady.cargoes ferula.^large body moving from the Red Cloudreceive two and a half pounds of meat battle shall become triumphant/ there were few buyers, but upon to-day was from $13, 
be general ton >18 to

tor clover, to $*.*,agency to the Missouri river.between them, and the supply of bread The report of the G. W. Secretary showed and the general :Bivette satisfactory 
fourteen is too old to

to be too great At any rate. the Order to be in a prosperous condition. Straw—The supply baathat when Mr. Stanleyold to be lost, and too young
igland he will have a great pub- Dr. Tapper is in Ottawawhetbat-'for 

Bsanrfm the
three, the result must be three juvenile lodges have

rye-etraw, and about >8 tor loooawhen it is found, will surprise by ______________ ___ He will have to sur-
render or out his way out, either of which 
will be such a disaster for the Turkish anny

There are twenty-five lodgesin ooal oil has been formed at Potatoeb—Hare remained in good demand atin the Beerbohm’e London Com Trade LUiberihip of 1,00it, with aWinnipeg.
Uxbridge Petty Sessions, was fiaed 16s for report of the G.

uvllk.kl* liai.***
Granulated 
Out tori....

at 80c. and smaUBishop Follower preached twice on Sunday grandest cm ative ithat Russia will be enabled to bring the ed a creditable balance on hand after pay-having assaulted a girl attending her school, 
with a ruler over the

Kingdom, exclusive of
Street receipts have been very land haveit in full of all claims. American Atlantic porte and sale and stea er

Charles Lsgge, the well known civil from the ports of the Baltic rad tboee week than the old Plasters in a whole year.knuckles and shoulders. It was moved and seconded, They do not palliate, they curs. TheyOsman Pasha, and the loss of this army is be the third time the girl had been badly da hf-bblsThat the Executive ef the Grand Lodge take much wanted at $2.75 to >3. Offerings on the 
street have been small rad prices have ranged 
from H.7S to >3.25, according to quality.

Poultry—Has been offering freely end seems 
rather easier on the street Turkeys have 
sold at >80o to >135. Geese are easier at 
60 to 65c.ee are also docks at 50 to 55o. Fowl 
range from 35 to 45c per pair. Dressed have 
been offering freely, rad have been sold at 7* to

writes
î» il it i> |<

15X000 a two 304.000 37.500 57,00:

The wife of T. D. Harrington, Ottawa, steps to place before the Local Legislature at itstime ago Mr. next meeting the advisability of Relieve Affections of the Lungs.Russians will atai not generally known died a few daye agaof State, sddresssd a totter to the Unite* 1 here till Plevna falls, and Prince of Wales is a member of the Middle The health of Mr. William Workman, of ofatoohoL Carried.
we already see the iple, and a full-blown barrister.beginning of t 

bout for themsfcli
Relieve Affections of the liver.Montreal, is improving. ; are the officers of tiiei which would Nov. % 78..1.78t000 60.000 580.000 377.000 53 000tot the Middii Templeend. The soldiers hare Relieve Affections of the Stieen.36,000 3X00185"St:::iaSS«G. W. a T. ; Rev. &Mr. Meokay’s deaf and dumb asylum invery oomfortable huts all along the line of

__.kk—nl, —ill Smith, G. W. G Sister Williams, G. W.that the Montreal is nearly completed.they will ondoobt- Prince at Wales, commissioned Mr. Watte, V. T. ; J. P. McLaof G. W. A; Thee.The Ai ie in Ottawa, thesuffer in R A., to paint a full-1a rainy winter, the Henry, G.W. T.;EL B. G. W.0.1 from Nov. 3 ugnestofup the investment Royri Bencher. Relieve Afftootions of the MiGeorge Davidson, G. a J. W.j J. W. Cros-i4hnf ra the army on the west the artist a number of sittings, and The Welland railwaj at direct porte andby, G. W. M ; Martha Bownea G. W. G. ;trait is to be unveiled shortly.side of the Vid oan live strayed by fire onCompany he has exceeded hie powers 
watery of State.”

E T. Paterson, G. W. a; Sister P. Moore,.tween the Danube and the Balkans nearly
.. IL* " (mi,'» hn »,»«• n( (l..;.

Dr. Kenealy has jnst purchased two houses Mrs. Collins, one of the St Thomas Relieve irilheStoewa
of their Regular Representative, J. B. Marshall ; No matter what may be the

Proxy Representative, John Willianuuof fools, with the motto “NeverOn the has been formed at King-psTirrr imun.Nov. 9 th, at Victoria street There other rida they meeting at Boston in May, 187K 4,668.021 in the ««reeponding period last year that the most important dlenoveriee In ph <nnacy1 .k*. •-- -------- ----1 .k..the Lord Chief Justice of Eng- An Infallible Remedy for all date back lies than ten years, and that com bin-.ri». —# - — a ----------- *1 r.__ 1The schooner Celia Jeffery of St Cathar- of plrati andinea, sank on Friday night in Lake Erie. Loudon, Nov. 27. -The Grand Lodge (Liter than they have been since 1th Electricity to 
«nnuifaff heading.

i at seaboard porta l 
against X«X474 

i New York since:
form a curative Plaster, inMr. W. O. G. T ) of OntarioTorrens, and the ibled in this oityand everybody feels it Thetort J« strengthening properties i 

)tbe: Plaster» heretofore 1this afternoon. Thetery, Mr. feeling since I was here last is robberies, the meeting was openeil 
John 8haw, of Port 17. haveThe American Eye-Salv* to 

the public with the asenranoe of ■ayer by Rev. 
Th-. following

great Much of this cheerfulness is, I London police have to rigidly
force the vagrant Actas a curative of Price, 80 Cent».ïk lading 15X970 

3 OnshelB fromTodlebea, Goarko, Skobeleff, and Imeritm- Dr. Oronhyatekha P.G.W.O.T. K. RBristol, Mr. Forster Reed, G.W.GT.; R. Dûmes, G.W.C; T.sky have New York. Tbestock inguest In duced by scrofulous origin or othmwise, Be eerrinl to call tor COLLINS’ VOLTAICW. Cssey, G.W.H; J. EL FI O.W.T.ïof the staflL have activeforming part of 
s in the direction

Friday and Sstarday last 
The Montreal, Ottawa, rad Occidental 

railway baa been completed to Hull, rad 
trains will probably be run next month.

Instructions have been received at Winni
ng for the opening of the railway reserves 
or settlement

The Kingston Bine Club have taken the

half of vision, dimil
r a diseased

PLASTER, lest:tiTsesr,J. Lewis, G.W;.M.; Mrs. A.Bat theparts in thesympathy with the tone of the optic nerve, cr rad Retail Drug-G.W.D.M.; Chief Wabuno, G.W.O.O. stock on the New York canalsher 10.1876.of the The following November 22. 1877.orgjtt. Also, for aU îystekha, EL Ain the Timm that the 9 7.941 November Î9, visible supplyan incessant action of the eyes, the Cummer, Rev. F. Chisholm, H. A Crain,Ive will act a charm in restoring a writhe party of pro- 
wonklnrt allow nnKACHEES

X the County N
WANTED—FORform healthy action, where weakness, pain, W. C. Hicks ; on printing, T.A Time* correspondent, who accompanied November 19,1876.to be provoked into a lorn of T. Lawless, and E. Hooper.the Stafford House surgeons to Plevna tort

assistant secretary.initiative towards establishing a home under
The Credenthorrors witnessed on the road from Orkhanie

& Co., of Quebec, ship- CATTLEpassed and bean duly initiated. Anpitoatiene 
o be sent tosafe in its applies-but, at

wots aad shoes.tion, being used externally, and, of course, 
avoiding the pain and danger which neces
sarily attends the introduction of caaetie 
minerals and eye-washes. Ringworm and 
Old Chronic Sorbs, of scrofulous origin, or 
resulting from whatever causa yield to the 
cleansing and healing powers of Famr’s 
American Eyb-Saltz. IT IS USED SUC
CESSFULLY FOR PILES. He eoothing 
effect is immediate, end a permanent cure
««.ÎM. W . 4mw TUm

une*, and had united of their own aoooed -Reeel pU of all eorte raveIn tiw Court of Queen’s Bench on Mondayeach distorted attitudes that in Dr. Moore’s have been smalt and inmotion to quash tiie Donkin Act by-law in X7ALUABLE FARM FOR SALE
Y cheap, Toronto township, earth half of

offerings of poultry radefttT It net, It to time-yen did.desired that tide Frontenac was enlarged.
There are but fewiw preparations ■ 

withstood thei
con. I North DundeeThe mother of Mr. Adam Hope, Preei

dent of the Hamilton Board of Trade, died of the people forliterally liketotton sheep.course, were dying literal! 
Outside, to the hospital 
three corpses. Death’s hi

square, toy forty-
up—fe (w rmm /1mm

of ' Halifax, will be to-Rev. G. M. purely a preparation o 
that are known, each

se ; two trehards 
Jon VWBTM

steers, averaging noti.undsr 1,000 lb 
the latter. There wasaear of etei

stalled into Ms new of Principal of færàirper bbl"
The Morning Pod WTGHTMAN. 117 DelQueen’s CoUega toes of its own. Soieatific physicians 

sy be formed at eevet was a oar of eteera,ai ÏN THE GOODS OF WILLIAM
DAVID HAMMOND, deceased, pursuant 

to the Act of Parliament Mlh Via. eHx te- 
tituled “ An Act to amend the law of Property

broke into the jewellery store of Turnips, per bag.i Etn-Salvx,” while m 
proved machinery forof Ptovra,it of the fioholas Armour, at Georgetown,mg a more perfect ôIotü: lbs, at >*.50.value to the Rue- night, and carried off articles could never result from thebox for the Bye-Salve, have changed the

Canada Leaded Crédit.Trade Mark tort week. to have revived since our tost,
i secured for all offering.In the Divorce Court, before the Preei- Wool per lb.pond with the Cut on the Wrapper, 

lam Advertisements. Ac. We sail
Cirou- A thousand dollars was subscribed byxma wieu eoe va» on »nc jy rapper, 

ats, Advertisement», Ac. We calldent, without a jury, the of Gibbtos v. forming a compound
7

whichpreliminary meeting 
for the purpose of rai«j

lha Seoond-clase 
Third-class haveWhen theGibbtoa hi which the r'ZJSLSZtion to this, se it might otherwise be regard- have been at >1 to >4.78. late of the Villagesays ihe Pod, based to a great extent upon i Inactive at >3 to >3.50. 

i sold on Tuesday for e PIANOSa memorial to the tote County of MiddieeeosLl Province ofOntarto
id. Sot» after the any other ingredients, andA BARKER,it is an art worth only of a spy to narrate Fredenia, N.Y. General Sir Edward Selby Smyth she reward 

for distinguished service “ vacated by the 
promotion of Lord Mark Kerr.”

Charles Aylesworth, a stage driver, who 
pleaded guilty at Kingston on Monday to a 
charge of robbing the mails, has been sen
tenced to five yews in the penitentiary.

The barque Resolute, owned in Halifax, 
foundered at sea on » voyage from Belt’s 
Cove to Swanton The orew were landed at 
St John’s, Nfld.

Two unknown men broke into the house 
of Richard Jones, seventh oonoemfon 
Usborna sad bound Mr. and Mrs. Jones, 
thee took about $200 and » watch, and toft 

A man named F won was killed on the 
Gatineau, near Victoria £— - “ •
by being thrown from a 
on a boulder and had hi 

A committee was appointed in Montreal, 
on Monday, Sir Francis Hincks in the chair, 
to arrange for a dinner to Sir Alexander 
Galt on his return from Halifax.

tit# wants, and the privationsCanada with Ms NORTHROP A at 6o for wheats 
SnuiflBa—1besieged garrison. We a 

, that ra English gentleman
of theMs wife. While ing résulte, and having a wider range of appli

cation than any medicine ever before discover-
Toronto, Agents for Canada

HrarotaBZwould be STAmeric said William David Hammond t> 
JELL, of the said Village of Wai 
tiemra. the Administrator of the 
said William David H«mmnwi, dw office in the said Tillaas ofVw

William David Hammond, an* to. 
aseeta thereof among ———

Solicitors for

ed. It or droves remaining after'the firstpanted the Stafford House surgeons, and liquids, consequent! 
•oration. Where v<

quiet but firmer at >2.87 to
into Plevna undi protection, the above pointe 10c per i NORRIS A SOPER.this winter at tiie Walkerville distillery, ird-otoaa or calls, have been quirt 

▲ lot of «S bead, dressing K ibe.the folly, if not thewas stationed at Belfast, where he joined it, near Windsor.write to tbs Time*, end to ive information been advanced!
>Uows Floor ihis wife at Bray. In 1872 he went

thaMray, am Calvrb—Have remainedfail to be of tom than matleimri S«i#S.only the small quan-
eight schools will change their teachers at tity of rilawl >8 to >10 for first-class, 

*.and at SUC to $6.50 
g 80 te U0 lbe. Inferior

name, that umtreai aoo ; sa lamoon eo si 
k Hyacinthe 80c; St Lebotss to. 
Water ville to OoatioookfllB ;

hope, for the sake of the New Year’s Day.
dressing >0 to 110 lbsT Inferior’aterville to Oortic 

Efs Landing 66o ; i 
is to Metapediae

the Red OreeenS And NORTHROP A LYMAN, Toronto,in which hie end that of a Mis Clinton tara havewill never again shelter such a flagrant viola- Oat, Sole Agents for the Dominion.
nmrn __..Iare followed and insulted 7«o; te StJoha 7*eont afterMen of honour and good faith. uuki mw i n okrfoun, iso ; 

the Intercolonial, lncfed- HIDEB. SKIN B, AND WOOL.Notn.— Bclectric—Selected and Electricity young blackguards.
oorresgmdentoccurred. On this she wrote says a Trads—Has been generally quietThe question of water works has becomeappears about fifty years of aga His face 

Sumy brown and not wrinkled, his black 
but rather loose board full-grown. His 
features are very remediable, and would re-Kthe attentive study of a physiognomist 

forehead presents a strong elope, hie 
hazel brown eyes are uncommonly large, sag-

; to St John, via
Oared have been in active demandwith Mrs. The Beaver nay Ni it the wieked-liveliness now end then. for Next of Kin.which AGE MTS WANTED fer theturned to and ihe raw Mm, brt Price life grade ieest town in Ontario, for Owen Sound hasHe fell teee. Ae. Cironbrs sent frea “ Gun’s Ie

ray aamela the entire ooOeetion of 104.0

A Guelph firm are ORK DAYS OF GOD.sold 400 barrels of wl since the 1st ofof pressing hay, andwhich induced her to go to May, rad Napanee has only 230 barrels i and forquirt; corn, quiet ; cargoesshe found Mm living with of whiskey, 100 barrels of ale, and oorre- WOOL-The 
•reels of fleeo

though t, style.quiet ; corn, ) to Liverpool thrlllteg■srndrtsji!
IIÜM, wilh wIm of a few

.tsxi?..ponding q nan title, of brandy, wiM, «to. ES^SSSSBHBMark Lane-Wheat, at opening, quiet; corn.for five orate the emailBread ie Mrt*
The Berlin Telegraph says Rev. J. E. Bndoreed be the Prtm 

BABE CffiAICStor* 'nxrssz.orate in Wat-He and thrt loaf in Forest, smaU lots at 36 toof Mr. Cyrus BowsrS, of £160,000,000.58o to Liverpool, andford, and the Guide wants to know why Waterloo toi and late of Frankfoard, a lbs., tele quale, lees usual SI per cent: Oatmeal and floor in bags to liver-Clarksville on Saturday underthose two cents ezjra in the latter place. Tallow—Has been offeredsuburb of Phimanagement of Mr. E. A. Colquhoun, ^ssScsrau1ago Mr. Peter Brioker ehip-A short of the Swedrol church, in Elm eteaet,tote agent at Milton. PROVIMON&from Drum bo to ARKANSAS 2TC&.Toronto, the Rev. Geo. Fields having re- remains as before at 4*o.
Malcolm Curry, of Poalinch,few York. The to be very quiet in al-tumed to Detroit, where he previously re- 100.080 bbl*. Liverpool—Wheat on tiie spotchoroh tort Sunday, went home, and whilein all 49,000worth afiontit of the results of the Seoteh

his horses dropped dead. He was>10,000 indoz , and would be unMtsMnghia 
“early eighty

by the Sccttman, 
t the season now c

the best aflSays the Cardwell Sentinel
thuauetio admirer of forty-flvee undertook buyers have been

Mr. Blsear Ht to show Thos. Hi shipping lota but as irsteerrtwTlit of by holders-deaths were announced last week (ending 
23rd inst ) from typhoid fever. The village 
is in a aad sanitary state—sir and water eon-

done the other
it the stakes

Fiaet, at the general sake wae just $86 ahead. His
thrt in he couldn’twanted it back, but PRODUCE.has invoked the aid of the Countytheir duty. iberofRev. Mr. Roy’era strengthened 

BmoohuU’i w. ii/jt «I» Peterborough Revise t—“W. Mootroti, U. offered to k|. JUST PUBLISHED, POST FREE,iSTEuS, The Belle ville Ontario says that very slowiy at 18 to 
for choice «amples 
Street receipts have

MAIL will

ÜVSPEP8IASchool rot into trooble recently inThe Lord Chamberlain has insisted upon topers who voted for the Donkin by-tow ; in leave* 21 to Mo for;the other half. % severe wfai| which ahead- stan end. Reoripts both by rail andIt’s nice, it’sto sing refuse to give ere whipping 
daughter of !The Toronto and Ottawa Railway Com ministered to a <being do-them liquor on any

nrittoe of Ottawa have recommended to theGaiety Theatre, London.
Council that the same conditions in sub- bare oheoked deilvarim by farmers. Prism 1Justice Storms to
stance shall govern their bonus of $200,000

City Council.have been adopted by.
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who aeoepted her Majesty’s ti*e of

it. Mr. Blaxb

then, are we to account far the fart
the English Preea Whig and Tory

ef the
the bsHto give the Trwtty effect in Csmada of the Bonapabtks alike fail

Chat fte Republic—that form ofwhile he only found
>n> —itl.30 in hie own Provipoe to vote with him. which has been called the

divides Frenchmen the
which he then- forced into a formal^ one possible of cont

their hostility to the Treaty
m iW.f 11 U* * L. -£1871, W thrt time tril the awS^

Tories, Whigs, and

Teeaty of Washington, and to araail Sir
John Macdonald for They all agree thrt

The two stock ef ihe
Grits were

palace beck-stairs intrigues.
of all parties

AThe sacrifice of our commercial and wish that
■ûgàk enjoy it as they do.

has convinced them of
that in France Bout borna ta and

one of five partista are alike determined that
rented tiie position o 
mmsioner subject to

shall not have Parliamentary
Assort 3 fhey can help it, and thrt
through the Republic can itwith the know-

of the Canadien Par-
with the The most remarkable instance in

Mr. Mackenzie; and Mr. Blake, the conversion of the
From the

Bantanl ; that he prevailed upon the regular government in France, after
until perhaps a year ago,

of the treaty ftoh
oil, the produce of our leading articles.
he admitted into she United States free While giving the Orieaniate
of duty; that the cold shoulder/
Flats canal should be free to

to citizens of the
United States, and that the of the the public mind for

Moderate, Constitué
tine should also be enjoyed by Canadians

wn the attitude of the Timesif the infiOence of the Federal Govern
ment could secure it ; that the naviga
tion of Lake Michigan should be free and

a recent sitting o(
French Chambers the charge
from the Legitimist side, and

prête through the United States without
French affairs for it by Repul

ipled withmerchants
was paid far.on the great Lakes should be at liberty te

Times1 Pari* correspondent says thatpart to another of the
lie opinion in England will notUnited States, provided the goods carried

pass overland Canada for any part of
eble for crazy utterances, whichthe distance (re over the Northern
France only make seriousWelland raili and that the difference

in value of the It would takeprivilege! granted
to the United States

which will doubtless
it bethat Sir John

of the
of the Frenchto the

of Canada by of being
only excited his to re-

MR. BLAKE'S PRIVY PI
the platform and There ie nothing more sacred

the press. Even after that Treaty had
- — — i.fi.J ■ „J Qw i-  j mbeen ratified, and Sir John’s conduct

the House of
wet with evereomuchruthleesneesi

Grit organ and the Grit leaders twttlrafty the exact standing ;
the Treaty, toretod at, or how much in thehold Sir John individually

would pay if thingsalleged defect».
suddenly to a stop ; and

to settle the Fishery daims of Canada daughter's doings in society as 
of his solvency. The same

members had assembled at Halifax
meed and absent neighbours are

and the
But a public

i’s length tort

a little;might get into the preea and excite
liabilities, or, heard ; but the actualtnrb the judicial

diture of a Gladstone or aBut that wae the how they ;ire balanced, are not i
as a dish at the morning

ud Uka theWithe tnma
iftk hM> r&m te pro CWUrfe

for hi. wotid, ie their

î ho cooks it,CiiroiMBT eeii et theAyher
<* the Bod October leet

rohie tohoreerod at

of thrt
What are we to infer fro*that in the

ef the Cbm.
of the

either
in bag pueheg and
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C.W.LwerrKSE.

on the 36th*Nor.. the

tho wile e< Oeron Cnroterd. eC* i
in the ath eh- Ihe wifi of Mr. Alexander Lindsay, of a daughter.

Jbe .Me «

the wife of:

^ttraeh villa. New bsaa nt ihe iroir.t. graph which leaves it exceedingly dubious if
■e ana roe.» *L:_______ e. ft.' .are not at this moment at the mercy of
the Amènera Commissioner alone.
poanble to imagine densely stupid

V the Rev 'H.
chance, rightly or wrongly, to refuse us all

compensation if their Commissioner refuses 
to allow us any !”

Of course the indiscreet reference, the 
false statement, and the equally false de
ductions, led to tiie inevitable sequence— 
“ we have to thank Sir John Macdon- 
“ ald for our difficulty.

the SHh Novem-.«tttoraSéSrêrtTto WrtraeT
nkr**-** cûSL'b^ÎmJZ

-----(Hear, hear.) ”
To get a stab at Sir John, rightly or 
wrongly, Mr. Cartwright would sacrifice 
his own honour, violate his oath 
of office, and deprive his country, 
if he could, of millions of dollars to which j 
she was entitled, and which she is about 
to receive through the astuteness and 
statesmanship of the man he once be
trayed and now vainly attempts to de- I 
stroy. The unpatriotic suggestions of the I 
Grit leaders, published to the world at 1 
the most critical moment in the contro- 
versy, liave, fortunately, not prevented a 
decision just to Canada, and not, ap
parently, unacceptable to the United | 
States. The American Commissioner ii 
took the hint - - 8

± J* J*»*

KroïSiT

■be BirttEer.sÿrmi
er.tte asVTÏC'

ty the Rev. Craon

At Chatham, 
t the residence him by the Canadian

tritons explicitly, tlrtt the Government

of three
by each party, and an

both, was to
The American Coi

Washington could not
and his colleagues on the

was referred, in the
in the 81st of the protocol, to

partial Commission. If the American
r’s refusal to concur in the

award could nullify it, what was gained
transferring it

'rohmgu™, id why mal-P any
difficulty about the umpire ?

The truth is, no other form of tribunal I
adapted to the question, antLno bet-j

ter provisions could hare been devised

irt by their own petard. Canadt, in 
ite of its present Ministers, has obtain-1 
five and a half millions of dollars for] 

> concession of twelve years’ fishing!

quantity as

quantity in

not Mr. Blare, Mr.
ight, but Sir John

MBAL» and his tote colleagues.
United States will pay the award
beast a tion. We are glad to notice

to take Mr. Cartwright's

The ai
us, but we must pay, and

But after all
‘ for very prompt payment. 
Bar interest, and it migh

iffireira.

into the

award.121K5S
ifejr OP IN IQB ON

AFFAIRS.
Irka moot

FLOUR, tea
Superior Extra, per 198 lbe...... ...>5 70 to $5 80

Byrupa common.....................   045 0 50^ geUra________ ___ — 0 66 6 67- gg.... --------------- -- 166 eo
TnbsnisTÎousfÉ Jff Ott

Fancy and strong bakers’-------.. 6 15 6 36
!8

Oatmeal, per 196 lb*___ ______ 4 15 4 6
Oornmaal. small lots....................S W 8 00

BAG FLOUR, by oar lot Lae.
Extra.............................-............>5 00 to 6 10

IS !S
B—taaL":::: r™: • « SS
tHi.h    «■ in

PnroJiin.il»Ban.n»,-------- in 1»
STSîi'üüü".™:::::::.™:::: i* {»

roTT».................... .............  I» «»Spring Wheat extra. ———............ 4 70 4 75
GRAIN. Lo.b.

Fan Wheat, No/1. per 00 lha.......138 ISO
“ Na X ........1* >5 n ^sSyn’roüii'.’.'nn an
“ No. X - ------1 15 1 18

- SSSëii n 2 n S
lù/MTi..........  175 n n

- Jute.RoN»'.... 7 00 In

55nfw5ret NaT!*J*.*.!!“”Z 11*“°*^ IS
Na*-.................1# 110

“ Na*.................... 1 08 106
Oats (Canadian) per 34 lb j . 0 33 0 34
Barley. Na 1, per 48 lbs... !...... .'. 0 68 0 70 - TlngV Oo... 0 00 0 00

- Join Baum... 7 oo 7 n“ NaS •* ............ 3 ^nooe? *
Peas. Na 1. per 00 lbe...ï.7."0 « 0 «7
^ NaL .................... 0 03 •«

w“*kw’8STroï’lmp’"*•*•■ ?S ÎS
• SSff!?:-™:::::" |5 IS

PRICES AT PARKERS’ WAGGONS.
Wheat fall, per bosh....................>1 23 >1*7

«g ;«
NadMhrtndT nerml 140 3 50Wheat Wring, do .................... 106 11*

Barley. do ................... 6 56 07*
HBti »« WBOlUj. |ro. a*............. x m i w

P*re*----------  6 00 *06

We offer for ule over fl,SM 3H Acres of Lind, from $96 to $S per acre
in the richest portioned Arkansas, upon the various rirara, aad their various tributaries, and on 

the Hue of the railroads.

If you went Timber, Prairie, Orate, Wheat, Corn, Fruit. Coal, or Mineral Lends, we will fur
nish you with s choice which eaaert fell te salt, at prices which will challenge competition 
with similar property in this or any other State, and we are fully satisfied that no better op
portunity for those desiring to locate, or those baying ea ra investment, can anywhere he found 
than is presented in tibia State.

Send by portal card and get descriptive Hrt, or MÛ at office. Royal Hotel Block. Address.

«estate that you raw this in The'Mail 380-13

T. B. MILLS à CO., Hamilton, Ont

eau A WEEK IN YOUR OWN
TVU town-Terms and >6 outfit free. H. 
HALLMTT BOO., Portland. Saine. 34A52

Fer fattmlas Her»*». Cattle 
Sheep. Flea Ae.

■mat T» tunsinmuTm
&, He, «ad «ns BOX.
BUCK MUJ.KR a OO. Throw

MILLER’S

TICK DESTROYER
FOI SHFEP.

This it the Best Season to Use B.
■van mill** * ce,
AgrlcaltnnlChcnWi,^^

SlTjgTg

KEEP YOUR FEET DRY
BT UMNO

Lamb’s Water proof Leather Pre
server (White)

Lead’s Water proof Snow Bleohint
For note everywhere. Price Morale per box. 
308-13 PETER R. LAMB ft CO, Toronto

FARM FOR SALE.
The eubeorfber offim for rale his very valu

able farm. situate on one oeasion B of the town
ship of Normes by, county Grey, being lot 6L 
The lot contain* 90 scree, 50 acres being deered. 
end the balaaoe. well timbered. The farm ie 
well fenced, and good house rad ontbaildingn,with a spring erertnuffi'never-foiling spring;

The lot fronts on the Gravel Reed, being two 
nattes from Mount Forest, one of the mort 
thriving towns lathe Dominion of Canada with 
good markets tor all farm produce ; srith daily 
oommanlopbtions between it and Toronto.

Title good. Terms easy.
ortoTMaANDUBWimSn&^^mraLRa, 
Out, Wh4

Apr 10 $30 PER DAY AT HOME
VU —Samples worth >6 frea STIN9WX

CAUTION.
EACH PLUS OF THE

Myrtle Navy Tobacco
19 STAMPED

T. & B.,
IN GILT LETTERS.

■•HI tnil IS filMJIM*

THE WEEKLY MAIL

Advertisements tor casual insertion are 
oharged at the rate of fifteen crate per tine; ore-
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